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Ontology-based Classification and Faceted Search Interface for APIs
This work introduces faceted service discovery. It uses the Programmable Web directory as its corpus of APIs and
enhances the search to enable faceted search, given an OWL ontology. The ontology describes semantic features
of the APIs. We have designed the API classification ontology using LexOnt, a software we have built for semiautomatic ontology creation tool. LexOnt is geared toward non-experts within a service domain who want to create
a high-level ontology that describes the domain. Using well- known NLP algorithms, LexOnt generates a list of top
terms and phrases from the Programmable Web corpus to enable users to find high-level features that distinguish one
Programmable Web service category from another. To also aid non-experts, LexOnt relies on outside sources such
as Wikipedia and Wordnet to help the user identify the important terms within a service category. Using the ontology
created from LexOnt, we have created APIBrowse, a faceted search interface for APIs. The ontology, in combination
with the use of the Apache Solr search platform, is used to generate a faceted search interface for APIs based on
their distinguishing features. With this ontology, an API is classified and displayed underneath multiple categories and
displayed within the API Browse interface. APIBrowse gives programmers the ability to search for APIs based on their
semantic features and keywords and presents them with a filtered and more accurate set of search results.
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